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Introduction
The natural landscape has served as a reference for American national identity since the foulidation of the country; from Thoinas
Jefferson's ideal of the agrarian society to Frederick Jackson Turner's
"frontier thesis." This paper is part of a larger work which looks at
box\ the natural landscape has been represented in sigllificailt
American architecture and planning projects of the trventieth cell~LIIT:
that is. projects ~ r h i c hwere supported and instigated by both
goven~mentand business interests. If re accept. as Honli Bhahha
has argued. that the "nation" is "narrated." Ire call then esplore
her\- architecture inight play a coastitutive role in such a narration
of nation.' PC'hile Bhabha looks at foundational tests -stories and
histories -here, the focus is 011 architectural rhetoric. holy buildings and landscapes "speak" of the citizen's relationship to nature.
The suhurhanization of the United States that occurred after Korld
Aar I1 was a phenomenon at a wholl!- new scale and one ~vhich
included. for the first time. the vast majoritj- of the couiltn-'s inhabitants. The suburbs generated a new attitude to the natural laadscape: one which sought for each citizen coinniunion with nature
ill their backyard."rith
the G.I. Bill and the prorision of nlortgage
guarantees through the Federal Mortgage and Housing Administration, the U.S. governinei~tin the post war period effected ail enormous trailsforinatioil in the nation's laildscape as the result of legislation aimed at individual honieolri~ers. Each honle ~vouldcoiltail1
a bit of nature. and each citizen would have daily contact with it.
As this essay unfolds. we TI-illsee that this privatization of nature ill
the middle class home held a kernel which mould develop, through
progressive stages of exclusion and paranoia. to the most estreme
opposite of the glass house in the garden: the concrete bunker
undergrouild.
Sorting through the many "dream" houses and '-model" houses
that fill the national inagazines of the inid 1940s. one house in particular stands out for the way it encapsulates this new- relationship
to the natural landscape. It was conimissioned for the Case Stud!House program. a post war competition to design modern houses
for the a x r a g e "servantless" new home owner. Dra~rilup in 1945
hy the young Minnesota architect Ralph Rapson. the "Greenhelt
House" literally brought the open landscape of the prairie into the
coilfines of the suburb. Designed for a sinall suburban lot. this

project. in one bold move. tlre~\the wide open spaces of the hmerican landscape into the house itself. Each room looks onto the central rib1)on of landscape. ~ r h i c his hot11 farin and coul-tyard as it
flo~l-sthrough the house. In Rapson's Greenbelt House. nature is in
the house. not around it.

Fig.1. CSH 4. T l ~ c"Glrellbelt House." Ralp11Rapson. 1945

The name of the project evokes the government-planned garden
cities of the 1930s, such as Greenbelt. MD: Greenhills, OH and
Greenfields. NJ. These schemes with their shared public open
spaces and conimuaitj- facilities represeilted the i~lostprogressive
urban pla~iningof their time. and were still v e n much present in
the n~iildsof architects in the post-war !-ears.3 Rapson's "greenbelt"
plays off these references. but also dramatically trailsfornls the relationship hetw-een dwelling and nature. Rapson's design incorporates a strip of nature inside the house. while it suggests that tlze
pre-fabricated nlodular d~vellingthat stretches out oil either side
call he multiplied into the infinite horizon of the Aillerican grid.'
A41thoughthis house was never I~uilt,it impressed a geileration of
architects wit11 the Ira!- it captured. in one elegant solutioi~,a new
attitude to nature. an attitude that greatlT\-influenced the Case Study
Houses that follo~red.
As we look at this house, it seems to us that the first lesson it teaches
is that the natural landscape can be appreciated froill ~vithinthe

confines of a single famil! house. T h e "greenbelt" that was invented
to separate cities fro111industries a n d one t o ~ r nfrom another \\-as. in
Rapson's house. put to work to separate bedroom from kitclieli. and
aclult areas from children's spaces. 1-et as the Greenbelt House
encloses nature ~vithinits enl-elope. it changes hoxr that lantlscape
is understood. T h e n h e ],rings farmland into the i ~ a u s eas an 01,ject of risual 11eauty. Rapson severs it fro111 its prilnar! purpose of
feeding the population. His protot)-pica1 famil!- 1ila)- iliclulge in a
little hobb!- gardening. hut the main point of his project. he states.
is to provide " a \-ie\s - a place where cliiltlren and atlults alike
migllt live ant1 play in close association ~t-ithnature."" In tliis \\-a!~.
the American landscape hecome food for thought and an oliect of
reflectio11. not a site of production.
The second lesson of Rapson's house is that f a m i l ~life will henefit
from contact \\-it11nature. Elaine T!-ler hla!- llah sho~vnthat the post
war famil!- was "lionie~t-ardbound." in 11otl1 senses of tlie word.
Tethered to their acre of land with a mortgage. father. mother ant1
children form a productive ancl reproductive unit of society: a "~iatural" unit. it was understood. that ~vouldbest be ensconcecl in a natural setting. xvliere liealtl~>instincts coulcl b e satisfied free from the
constraints and pollution of cities. %omen coulcl give free rein to
their mothering impulses. tellding toddlers and watering plants. and
nlen could get in touch with their natural selves. mowing the la15;n
and providing for the l~ouseholtl.Children \\-oulrl tlirive. pla!-ing in
a safe little stretch of back!-ard greener!.. As the cult of tlie nuclear
famil!- reached a historical high in the post war period, we find tliat
it sen7es a s ground zero fbr all of the impol-tant llatiollal discussions. including the question we look at here: how Americans should
live in their vast landscape. Rapson was ullec~uivocalas lie says of
his house n-ith its strip of internalized nature. '.Here. the individual
might grow and d e v e l ~ p . " ~

In this essa:; I will first discuss the architectural devices that were
used in the earl!- Case Stud!- Houses to open the house up to the
garden. and then I will explore sonle of the reactions and anxieties
generated h!- this suburban "over-exposure." leading to the "shelter craze" of the early 1960s and. ultimately. to a totally "contained"
landscape shaped I)!- individualisln and ~iiatleup of private spaces
and left-over space. This d!-namic. pla!-ed out partly in the high art
designs of the Case Stud!- Houses and pard!- in the popular imagiuation that fed the shelter tliscourse. reveals the double bind of
expansion ant1 paranoia that infuse the Case Study House idea.

EXPANSION: A NEW SENSE O F SPACE IN THE POSTWAR
HOUSE
Moving out of the city a n d out of doors
The Greenbelt House was one of nine houses commissioned 1))- John
E~itenza.editor of .Arts d-A4rctlitect~ire
Magazine for his Case Stud!program of 1945. In the years to follo~r.this program hecame one
of tlie niost effective initiatil-es to promote nlotlern design in tlie
countil-. The driving aesthetic was modern but casual. and it attracted notice nation-wide as the "California Look": indoor-outdoor living made possible by !-ear-rou~ldsunshine, moclern materials and nlanufacturi~igtechniques adopted from Los Angeles's avia-

tion and shipbuilding industries. And the packaging and promotion of the Case Stud)- Houses also shoved they came from the media capital of the United States: these houses were glamorousl!- lit.
peopled with models ant1 heautifull!- pliotographed. hZedia icons.
the!- reflected and magnified a mass-market ideal.
"Californian living" representetl a n a t i o n - ~ ~ i enthusiasm
de
tor aior.ing out of the cit! and out of doors. Tihile tlie average post-~sar
house relied on picture ~rindo\\-sor ~rallpaperof nature scenes to
open u p the space of the house. the Case Stud!- architects could
take ativantage of the motlerliist architectural iclea of the "open
plan" invented h!- Frank Lloj-cl 'Kright and dex-eloped in Europe h!hlies van der Rohe ant1 Le Corbusier. The!- could also dra\\-on tlie
regional prec.etlents of outdoor rooms, open air sleeping porches
and open wall l~ousesfound in the T\-orkof Belllard Ria!-heck. Rutlolf
Schindler and Hanrell Hamilton Harris. Anel ~ r i t hthe ad\-ent of'tlicsliding glass wall. tliis lielv ge~ieratioliof nloder~iisthouses could
.'hol~o\r"the extra space of the garden and niake it part of i h r house
in all seasons. as Julius Ralpli Dal-idson ditl in CSH 1. with a living
room floor tliat seems hardl!- cognizant of tlie glass ellvelope as it
shoots out to tlie terrace and be!-ond. Richarcl Neutra. of course. is
the Californian architect liiost associated with the refillellielit of the
sliding glass ~ i a l l but
. T\-ecould argue that the Case Stud! House
program as a whole canonizetl the sliding glass \\-all as all essential
feature of 1940s modern. \+-it11each of the first nine Case Stud!Houses employing this architectural device.'
Living and dining terraces. kitchen coul-tyards alicl garage patios
were all I\-ays of taking advantage of California's mild climate to
increase the usable floor area of the sniall post-war house. Whitne!Smith's CSH 5 managed to suggest that the whole house was a sort
of encampment in nature. descril~edbj- him as "living islands uns sprinkled liberally around tliis
der one roof." Trees alicl s h r u l ~ are
plan. ~vhichpro\-ided a number of sniall enclosures linked h!- a n
amolpl~ousindoor-outdoor space. In all of the Case Study Houses.
we see living space opened up. hecomi~lgIllore aeratecl and estencling into the outside, as if it were necessar!. to reassure returllil~g
Jrar veterans they ~vouldnot be confined to four walls after ears in
the field and in the cornpan)- of men.

Not onl! did the Case Stud! Houses take ad\ antage of outdoor space.
11ut their interiors began to look like gardeiis as I\ ell. BThileRapson's
Greenbelt House is p~obabl! the most extreme expression of this
tencleiic!~. all of the earl!- Case Stud!- Houses bring greener!- inside
with potted plants and free-form planters. and e~nplo!-ground treatoutside areas. like hrick pavers
ments traditionallj- associated T\-it11
and tiles. in the domestic spaces. For Rapson. the benefits are
visual and therapeutic. ~ ~ d r a ~ rnature
i n g inside the house." he helieved. "~\-ouldhelp overcome the disatll-antages of the city lot: it
~rouldoffer a built-in ~-ienwhile giving a space in ~vhichto pursue
healthful leisure-time activit!~."" B!- bringing nature insitle the
house. the riel\- of the gartlen is intenializetl and the leisure activities that take place there are privatized. At the same time. domestic life is re-invested ~ r i t hthe prinial experience of commuiiing ~\-ith
nature. The house hecomes a glass enclosure around the ilurtured
kernel of famil!- in nature.
-4s the living spaces opened up to the outside. the garden changed
too. Manicured. artfully arraiigetl. ant1 lit. it began to be considered as part of the rrhole coinpositioii ofthe house. Garrett Eckho.
writing for Arts R- .4rchitecture. was the forelnost proponent of this
nerr style of laiidscape tlesign. For Eckho. the moden1 garden sllould
be designed like the modeni house. that is. as a three-dimensioi~al
space. the only difference being that "one discipline protluce[s]
roofetl space and the other spaces open to the st!-.""is
garden
designs echoed the modernist designs of the houses and estended
the "space" of the house to iiiclutle the whoIe suburban lot." Is the
garden-house relationship one in ~vllich"indoor" heconles ..outdoor" or is it the other
around? he queried. Rejecting the
traditional middle-class conception of the backyard as a place of
work. Eckbo's gardens are spaces of relaxation. peopled with young
adults. occupied children. ant1 tllriving plants carefully tended by
the housewife in her "leisure" moments.
All of these architectural devices - the glass wall. the introduction of greener!- inside the house, and the design of the garden to
extend the space of the house - reinforced the link bet~veenopen
spaces of inodern architecture and the new-found cult of gardening
proilroted by journals such as Sul~setmagazine. IL7hileopening the
house up to views of nature. the!- helped to promote openness and
visihilit!- in tlie hoiiie as positive values in tlieir orvn right. Traiisparent!- in the home was a T\-atch~vord
for a more modeni. more
democratic, and nlorr emotionall!- satisf!-ing famil!- life.

People who live in glass houses
B!- the 1950s, the constant pressure required to keep up appearances began to he recogilized as a source of tension. ansiety. possibly even unhappiness for the roman at home. Open plans and
glass I\-alls created a uniform and perpetual regime of vision. in
which evel~thingis visible. potentially under scrutin!; and esposed
to evaluation. It is then perhaps not surprising that concerns began
to be voiced about the visil~ilit!-of suhurbaii honie life. In his Crack
in the Picture IFi~ldorrof1956. John Keats conclemned the stifling
conformit!- felt by houselk-ives who rrere simultaneousl!- isolated and
esposed in the suburbs." Eith suburban houses going up cheek

bj- jowl in nerr subdivisions. with no interiliediate planting. new
residents found tliat the visual transparent!- of suburban life took
some getting usecl to. Vbile the larrii and the picture ~vintlorrwere
signs of belonging to this nex\ comiiiunit~-.
the!- also began to trigger
anxieties about conformit!. ant1 the associated social pressures and
pretense required to "fit in." Next-door neighbors coultl sneak the
or through sliding
occasional peek in froin a grouiid level v-indo~\glass tloors. Picture T+-in do^\-s enjoyed for their view onto the I\-orltl
hecaine '-problem I\-inclo~\-s"that iieetled to 11e covered ~\-ithcurtains. blinds or shruhher!- to ax-oidthe "fish 11o~rl"effect. The view
was ideally a one-way vie~i-.
Even in the Case Stud!- Houses. Jre see increasing anxiet!- about
the openness of suburbai~life. In Craig Ell~~ood's
~j-orkfor the prograin from 1952 to 1958. translucent panels replace the sliding
favored a decade earlier. while Pierre Koenig wraps
glass ~vindo~rs
the public faces of his CSH 21 (1958) in steel. resen-ing the open
~sallsfor the most intimate areas of the house. One niight speculate
that with the rise of McCarth!-ism. ~ r h awas
t once seen as neighborliness might contain the threat of su~veillance.Or it Ilia!- have been
that the suburban homemaker increasingl!. felt the need for soiile
"doxi-n time". arb-a!- from the sc~utin!-of otllers.
Nature as well. once the epitome of benign communioi~.acquired
in the atoinic age new and threatening overtones. Sniog alerts in
post-war Los .-1ngeles spa~vnednew fears about the air aiid were
accompanied h!- visible evidence of msting plants ant1 withering
gardens. r\iitl of course fallout was on everyhod!-'s iiliiid as an 0111nipresent danger. leading to popular hysterias about pitted car xvindshields and coiitanliilated milk.'"
The Case Stud! Houses. as icons of American domestic e~pansion
i11 the post war era, re\eal two fundainental aspects of a changing
attitude to the natural landscape: first. that contact with nature as
a part of ex er!da! life \\as within reach of the iiliddle class majorit!.
of tlie nation's citizens: and second. that nature enclosed nithill the
suburban lot was a private realm for the nurturing of famil!- life,
ideally sheltered from scrutiny. preserved and protected as part of
the American way of life. Both of these attitudes fed directl!. into
the home shelter program. As the long-standing dreain of honie
ownership was made available to a iiiuch larger seginent of the population. it re-affirmed ant1 streilgtheiied the sense that each home
was sacrosanct. a famil!- fortress. And as the house was brought
into a closer relationship I\-it11nature, the fa~nil!-backyard stood in
for the protective buffer of the wide-open wilderness. Again, Craig
Ellr~~ood's
inn-md-looking translucent-paneled houses coinnluilicated
that sense of fragilitj- and foreshadowed the coilipletely inward-turning psychology tliat produced that other atoniic age phenoirieno~i
- the family fallout shelter in the suburban backyard.

CONTAINMENT: THE BACKYARD BUNKER
The Cold War ideal: a fortress of solitude
When we consider that tlie Case Study House program was being
realized at a time when atoiilic anxiet!- was at its height, it becomes
intriguing to explore these open. transparent houses in the leafy

suburbs of Los Angeles in juxtapositioll to a rising popular analeiless of the threat posed by the atomic bomb. If \re see tlie GI Bill
and the interstate liigli\va!- program a s elements of a national housing strateg!- I$-hichdirected ile\\- gro~t-tliinto the sul~urhs.it is iatriguing to explore tlie next big housing initiati\-e of the Federal
government - t h r honie "shelter" program --as hot11 an extellsion
of and a reaction to post-~varexpansion.

-4s the U.S. developetl multi-megaton 11>-drogen1)omhs in the mid1930s that coulcl "take out" an!- size of tit!-. and the Soviets follo~reclsuit sl~ortl!- after. the U.S. shiftetl its civil tlefense planning
from cities to suburbs. The earl!- scenarios for urhan evacuation
aiid the provision of co1lecti~-euntlergrountl shelters had been replaced b!- the idea of the "family fallout shelter" - in ~rliichevenhouse ~ r o u l dbe a fortress against the "enem!- threat." b e l l adapted
to the increasing sul~urhanizationof the countr!; this approach to
civil defense also co~~espondecl
to the individualis111 of American
societ!-. asking ever!- citizen to invest in a home shelter and provision it for the impentling apocal!-pse. Federal pamphlets such as
BJ: For ailrl I h o u t Kbi11e11ill Ciril Drfei~se:Grai~cli~~a
P a i ~ t hen
1011gs ill you~.Kitchei~
exhorted responsible citizens to practice the
pioneer values of their forefathers. stocking up for adversit!.. taking
respollsihility for their own protection and sun-ival. 111this sense.
the idea of tlie "family fallout shelter" played tlirectl!- into the
Anlerican myth that the suburbs I\ ere nlerel! a continuation of a
long-standing ~iatiolialtradition of independent. self-reliant homesteaders.

>

Yet the suburbanite of 1961 was not isolated on a rural farmstead.
Rather he or she was watching nightl!- broadcasts and reading daily
newspapers which described escalatilig Soviet-American hostilities over Berlin and Cuba. practicing Civil Defense drills. listening
to radio sho~vsthat lvere interrupted b!- emergent!. broadcast s>-stern tests. Their houses were equipped with NEAR repeaters
plugged into household outlets. which ~ r o u l dtrigger an alarm the
moment the Soviet alissiles were deterniined to be heading toward
American soil. On Octoher 5. 1961. President Kennedy went on
nation-wide television to exhort ever!- American famil!- to build a
home fallout shelter. and authorizetl FH.4 home loans to be used for
shelter construction. A week later. all commercial and piivate flights
over tlie U.S. and Canada were banned from 11 a111 to 11 at night
(2.100 flights) and 1.800 NORAD fighter planes. 250 Strategic Air
Com~nandB-47s. B-52s and R l l F homhers fleu sorties over Eastern seaboard cities si~liulatingbo~iihingruns.
K h i l e it was initiated and instigated by the Federal government.
the "shelter craze" that swept the countl? in 1961 was fundamentally a popular reaction to a feeling that tlie American famil!- was
exposed and vuliierable to forces be!-oiid their control. In this sense.
it was a reaction to the expansionism ofthe post I\-arperiod. This is
how Margaret Mead understood the "shelter craze." Writing for the
,Yer,- Iork Times !lIagazi~iein 1961. she remiiitls her readers that
"ever since \re dropped the first nuclear 1)omb on Hiroshima .... we
were no longer protected hy fixed bountlaries. This recognition."
she continues. .'activatetl man!- kinds of expansion." from extended
defenses around the world and the exploration of new frontiers in
outer space. to suppoi-i for trans-national activities such as the United

Nations. hilateral aid programs a~iclthe Peace Corps. Mead sees
this expansionist activit!. as a "reacliiiig out into membership in the
human race. in a planetai?- cornmunit!- that existed de facto though
not !-et in theor!-." She then proposes that "this centrifugal Inovement" has spa\-net1a countervailing "centripetal pull of fear": fear
of niash ~lestlvction.iif (Ijntiillt and allell peoples. and suggests that
Americans xvho T\-ere"*unpreparedto take these unexpected giant
stepstturned in~vard.... hack in space ant1 time. hicling from the
future ant1 the rest of the 1r;orld. the!- turned to tllr green sul~urb.
protectetl by zoning lax\-sagainst meml~ersof other classes or races
or religions. and concentratetl on the single. tight. little famil!-."'"
If. as the gowrnment hat1 argued. the s u h u d ~ sscattered over the
face of the land were a strategic advantage in civil tlefetlse. Americans hrgan to see the corollan - that it \\-as in the subud)s that
the!- ~roultlultimately encounter the fallout from a nuclear war. Thus.
the \ - i e ~froni
r
ahove takes on an additional s!-ml~olic importance.
Descentling on the Angeleno house like industrial snlog or the ashes
that follo~i-etlone of the man!- hillside firestornis of those decades.
danger. in the nuclear age. ~roultlrain from ahox-e.14 The horizontal
expansion of the post\$-ar era. that Margaret XIeacl tlescril~etla s a
centrifugal movement out\\-ardto a planetan- communitj; is replaced
]I!- a vertical relation to ~iature: one ~ s h i c hlooks u p to the sk!- in
t e n o r ant1 tlo~rnto the grouurl for sal\-ation. The home no longer
relates to nature as a horizon into which one expantls (as Rapsolib
Greenbelt House suggests). 11ut rather as a vertical axis ~vhiclimust
lje guarded and fortified in retreat. Contact ~ritli nature. in this
instance. is realized h! digging into the ground. The famil! lalrii
provides the sod for the famil! fortress. The home fallout sheltel is
the ultilnate expression of this paranoid protective impulse. (insert
Figure 3 here)
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Like Superman's isolated -4rctic hideout (created during these !-ears).
the fallout shelter is an impregliable space detlicatetl to p r e s e n a tion of a "super" T\-a!- of life. Shelters. survival enthusiasts TI-ere

told. had peacetime uses as ~vell:the!- could serve as a teen liideout. a hobby space. and a secoild pantl? - all suggestions rrhich
mirrored Supennan's activities in his fortress -'.getting awa!- from
it all." doing his hohhies like squeezing coal into dianioilcls and
engraring metal 1vit11his s-ra!- vision. ant1 ~nostl~;
storing his ~neinories of his earthl!- achieveiilents ant1 his family origins (the tit!- of
Kaiidor protected under a glass jar).
The shelter is also the final solution to the "visihilit!. prohlem"
of
.
tlie over-esposed sul~urbanhouse. replacing the "space" of the suburh I\-it11the '+securit!- and containment" ofthe shelter. Tlius. the
open house. so prized in the idea of "Californian lil-ing." engencleretl. in the short space of fifteen !-ears. an almost complete reversal as the nation scurried into tlie (lark. private and containecl underground spaces of the back!-art1 shelters. R-riting of tliat other
post-war icon. the flaiiihoyant ant1 media-savl-y Holrard Hughes.
the journalist Janies Phelan asked. "rvh!- did he let himself become
a man tliat couldn't stand to be seei~?"~"

Fip.4. CSH 24. Jforlel for a 60-11o1neEichln. tract. -4.
Freclericl E I I I I I I ~1961
II>.

Quint! Jo11e.cand

The protot!-pe house. consisting of four bedrooms and a small liviiig area esteiidetl bj- "sun garclens" and "shade gardens" on each
side.
is almost elltirely 1,elorr grade. Excavated earth is piled on
.-It the head of[Hughes blhed. there n-as apmiector. a11do11the
three
sides of tlie house. leaving oiil! the carpol-t easil!- accessible
side near his hel~d.the c o ~ ~ t r~o ln e c h a ~wit11
~ i srrhich
~ ~ ~ he profrom
tlie
ground plaiie. The result is a case stud!- house that offers
jected his fil111s. aln-ays the sallle ones. n-hile he aln-ays ate the
total
I-isual
privacy. It is ironic that this project. ri-hich rras the
sa111e dishes. K e find here a ~netaphorfor I-isioi~.the Socl.atic.
most
ainbitious community development. is made up of
program's
nlr-th of the car-e (a dark rhaailreri. rt-hich. carried to its COIIC~LIhouses
that
are
completely
isolated fro111 each other. Thrir belowpion. required e r - e q , o ~to
~ etclr~itheir gaze ton-arc1the source of
grade
'.gardensv
and
earth-bermed
\\-alls were meant to visualljlight ... to col~tei~~plate
the real rt-hich is i111-isilrle.j6
and acousticall!- buffer each famil!- froai others i11 the neighborhood. The clerestoq- \\-indo~vsthat surround the house read like a
Nestled in its shelter. the model famil! becomes the "real" to
page taken froin the FCDA shelter maiiual.'Vhe siiiall living room
11e protected. ~~11ile
the world outside is shut out. populated. in
in the center of the house descends even deeper into the ground. in
the inlagination of tlie shelter dwellers, b! demons. threats.
a conversation pit. nlirroring the indoor pool (a11 emergent!- reserand contagion.
voir?). There is one exit only froin the four bedroonis. and that is
past the "multi-purpose room." a surveillance station positioned at
the entry which is either a holne office or in-law suite. The roof. not
Architecture underground
incidentall!; offers protection from brush fires. Even the gardells
BJ- tlie end of the 19.50s, the decade-long love affair of Americans
are buried. and o111!- the roofs hover above the endless sea of the
with the "transparent" suburban house had run its course. While
sul~oundiiiglandscape.
the suburbs ensured that domestic life continued to he nestled in a
green setting. tlie visibility (and vulnerabilit!-) of large sheets of
glass hat1 led modern architects to turn to tra~islucentrather than
LEFT OVER LANDSCAPES
transparent glazing. inrvard-turning gardens and tastefull!--designed
fences around private greens~vards.
I11 the 1960s. we see the process of "containment" calried through
One of the last Case Stud!- Houses. CSH 2 4 by A. Quincy Jones and
Frederick Enimons. fuses the contaill~iientof the shelter jvith tlie
intloor-outdoor relationship tliat had beconle a halla~arkof the Case
Stud!- Houses. Published in .Arts Architect~lretlie same ~noilth
that Kennedy gives his fallout speech. this project for a 260-home
tract on a former liohby farm near Northridge in the Sail Fernando
Ialley was nleant to be the Case Stud!- House "program's foremost
statement about multiple suburban housing."17 A-orking for the
developer Joseph Eichler. architects Jones ant1 Emmons developed
a master plan ant1 one of five prototype houses that ~rouldmake up
the subtlivision.

a

all the l e ~ e l sof the Aiiierican landscape: roads become liinited
access freevays. shopping streets hecome liniited access "malls,"
renovated do'cvnto\\-11sbecome in~sardlooking "inegastructures" (as
in Victor G~uen'splan for Dallas-Fo1-t morth). and neighborhoods
are set up as restricted conlnlunities according to class. race. and
often religion. The ps!-cholog!- of "containment" begins with protecting the house and garden, but once unleashed. it infects all
aspects of public lands and landscapes. To contain the threat, whatever it ma!- he. one must first identify difference. and then isolate
one use froill other. Like conservation before it. "containment" is a
scientific paradigin applied to social values.

In closi~lg.I$ e IIIOI e up into the air. like Charles and Ray Eames in
their fin1 Poir ers of Tell. and look do~riloiithe landscape that has
beell created I>! "Califolniai~li~illg." Flom the air n e see each of
the many colltaiiled and privatized realnls of the url~ailinfrastructure -backyard. house. sul,url~. do~t-ilton-n
mall. shopping center.
freejva! - fed a~ltlsupportetl I,! the prolift.rating agri-1)usilless
ant1 militan-industrial complex. =Is piece after piec,e of the puhlic.
civic. ant1 national space becomes contained. protected and policed tlirougli the 1950s aiid 1960s. the rest of the national space is
al~antloi~ed
to "~sastetl"space. lost space. the transfonnation of '-pulllic space" into a no-manli land. It is in this "leftover" space that
Ire see the consequences on the larger laildscape of the al~stract
and intlividual relatioil to nature so well representetl I]!- the Case
Stud>-Houses. Space abandoned ant1 ~leglectetlhecomes a site for
tlie proliferation of chemical dumpsites. parking lots. and junk !-artls.
The aerial v i e ~ vallo~vsus to criticize 110th the isolation ancl the
enviroll~ne~ltal
coilsequences of the suhurbailizatioil exemplified
by post war Los Angeles. "Califorilia11 living" had indeed s w p t
across the 1latio11in the 1950s and '60s. and its legac!- endures
today.
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